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APRIL 29. Colby vs. M. S. C, at Walerville. The base hall season, it seems, is
almost at hand. Are Ave ready for it ? A good
schedule has been arranged; and the management deserves the support of the hoys. Even
more, should the nine have our support. Ou r
prospects this season depend in great part upon
the spirit with which the hoys inspire the players. E ven comments and criticism will be far
more profitable early in the. season than later.
. The presence of every student at the firs t game
will be perhaps the best way to show the nine
that they are playing for the whole college.
And this fact must be realized by the nine.
Victory or defeat—more than nine men will
share it. The nine should realize that they represent Col by. Throug hout the pas t decade,
this Avas the spirit that won pennants , and if the
pennant is to come to us this year, our nine
must play not for themselves but for their college.
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CONTRIBUTORS to the columns of the
Echo are usually either students or alumni. The presen t and the past of Colb y are both
represented , yet seldom does it happen that the
future Oolby man secures any atten tion from
the Echo readers . Nine miles up the river , at
Good Will, there is a boy fitting himself for life,
who is looking forward to a college course , when
he has completed his preparatory studies. We
may not realize that Good Will is becoming a
fitting school for our Maine colleges, but trul y
there is material there for making college students,. Some t ime ago, a gentleman offere d a

prize to the (rood Will boys for the best composition on the subject "M yself in 1918." The
prize was divided betAveen two of the boys," one
of whom ,is the one mentioned- aboA^e. That
this fourteen year old boy has ability, needs no
better proof than his composition , which follows.
And does not this production sIio av most forcibly the value of the work that Good Will is
¦' ¦
.
doing ?
'
'
The following communication is timely.
Those who are interested in all that . benefits Colby and have a knowledge of the working of the Echo as now edited, desire to see a
change. A radical change is not needed , yet
what little improvement may have been alread ymad e only makes more apparent the need if
more. The present year is neat ly closed and of
any change is to be made , it should be discussed before the new board of editors is elected. Further, a com mittee is to submit a revised
constitution before the new year begins. Now
is the opportunity for discussion. Our columns
are open.
Editor of the Eeho:—
The recent symposium on "What can we do
to help Colby ?" suggested a question that to a
good many of us is a question of little interest ; What can we do to help the Echo ?
The Echo stands for the College. Through
the Echo the College speaks to its friends and
to those whom it would make its friends. College publications are read very carefull y by th e
students of the preparatory schools and many a
boy gets his first im pression of Colby from reading the Echo,—just as he gets his firs t impression of BoAvdoin from reading the Orient and of
Bate s f r om re a d ing the Student. The Echo
should re p re se nt the ve ry best there is in us.
What can we do to help the Echo ?
A. J. Roberts.

FRANCES HENRY BEARCE.

Last fall , in the entering class, was a young
lady Avho very soon Avon the admiration of
those who met her, by her breezy manner and
striking personality ; and it did not take long
to love her for her frankness and sweetness of
character.
Frances Henry Bearce was born in Nonvay,
Maine, February 11t h , 1875. When she was
only five days old, her mother , Frances, died
and left the. little Frances to the care of her
grandmother , Mrs . Frances Kimball. Until she
was 14 years old, she lived with her father and
grandmother at Paris Hill ; then they came to
Norway to live. There she entered the Sophmore class of the Hi gh Sch.ool.In the fall of the
next year, Mrs. Kimball died ; Frances felt her
death deeply, but quite charactistically, seldom
spoke of her. In May '92, she graduated from
the Hi gh School, being poet of her class. In the
following fall she entered Colby to take a
special course ; here she soon proved herself to
be a quick scholar and a writer of considerable
ability . She was chosen , a m ong the fi rst , as
one of the actors for the college play.
She Avas am ong us for just a little Avhile, only
tw o t erms , but in th at time she Avon her way
into the hearts of all who knew her, f or she had
a. rare insi ght into the characters of her companions and equally rare t act an d bri ghtness of
manner. Wherever she was, she was the life of
the company, even if she herself was tired or
discouraged.
Du ring the second term the many and con-

THOSE Avho have taken time to examine
the base ball schedule s, which Manager Jordan has been distributing among the students,
have probably noticed notic ed th at , fro m a C olby
point of view, the arrangement of games is immensely satisfactory. The Colby team will
play four games on the Colby campus. The stant demands on her strength proved quite
other teams in the league play three each on exhausting, and when she was taken sick with
'
Further, th ree neutral typhoid-pneumonia, just before the examinations ,
their home grounds.
games have 'been scheduled for the Colby cam- , her case was hopeless, almost from the first.
,:
;
pus , making in all seven games to be played in Through that short week, her dearly loved
Water ville, These facts, together with the father, her good comrade, was with her and also
conscientious work which the candidates for the her aunt Mrs. Partis.' E yerythiiig that th dngt> ' ;r
^
i

'

ball team have been , and are, doing, oug ht t o
stimulate both the students and the business
men of the town to liberal contribution. Nor
will a contribution of money alone suffice.
A general manifestation of inter est'and enthusiasm is more needed even than money. Give
our base ball men a little encouragement, and
"¦Colby 's luck" is bound to triumph. . Manager
Jordan has done his part ; the players are doing
theirs ; now, boys, let us do the rest.
J.K.
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ful love could devise was done for her, but on
Tuesday, the 21st of March, she died. Her
.aunt, Mrs. Gyer, from Illinois, arrived on the
.evening before her death.
Although college was not in session so many
friends desired it, that services were held at the
Palmer House, before she was taken to her
OUR COLLEGE ART GALLED.
home in Norway.
convenience of classification the work
FOR
On Thursday afternoon , she was laid beside
of the Grecian sculptors may be divided
Hill,
at
Paris
grandmother,
her
mother
and
.
into four periods.
among the trees where one looks across the
The second of these extends from the Persian
Cod's
of
valley to the mountains, the symbols
to the close of the P elopenesian Avars. In this
¦eternal protection and love.
short period the plastic arts combined to take
Jessie Elizabeth Pepper .
the final step toward perfection of beauty, and
the remains even though mutilated which come
IN MEMORIAM.
down to us belong to the most splendid possesWhereas; our Heavenly Father has called
sion of the human mind.
home our beloved sister in Signa Kappa, Frances
The period Avas characterized by a minuteness
Henry Bearce,
of detail, which indicates decline if not downResolved : That Ave the members of said Sorfall.
or ity hereby express our deep sorrow and sense
The three most noted works of this period are
¦of loss, and
the Minerva, Jup iter and Juno.
Resolved : That Ave extend to the bereaved
Jupiter and Juno.
father our heartfelt sympathy, and
The great master of this period, indeed, of all
Resolved : That these resolutions be sent to
periods, was Phidias. He -was born at Athens
- him and printed in the Colby Echo.
about the year 500 B. C. He comp let ed his
Eva. M. Tav/loe.
artistic studies under A geladar. His greatest
Annie M. Richardson.
work—the greatest which could present itself
Ermina E. Potthe.
to the Greek mind—was the construction of
Jessie E. Pepper.
the statu e of Jup iter for the Temple at Olympian
RESOLUTIONS ,
The following is Lubke's description.
Passed by th e class of '96 , of Colby Univ er"This statue forty feet in height was formed
sity on the death of Frances H. Bearoe.
of gold and ivory . It represented the God as
Whereas : Almighty God in His infinite wisn a splendid throne. The head was
dom has deem ed it be st to call from ear th , our seated o
crowned with a wreath of olive. The left hand
esteemed an d dea rly be loved classm ate , Fr ances
h eld a sceptr e bea r ing the eagle. On the right
H. Bearce, be it theref ore
hovered a winged Victory.
Resolved : That while we, the class of '96 of
Th is w ork has been completely dest r oyed ,
•Colby University deeply m o u r n her loss, we
and ou r kn owledge of it is based entirely upon
humbly submit to the will of Him wh o "cloeth
cop ies of the or iginal. One of the best of these
.all things best ," and exten d our heartfelt symis the Bust of Jup iter from Otricoli. This is
path y to her relatives in th eir great afflictions
the one f rom which the head in the Library . is
And be it
taken.
Resolved '. That a copy of these resolutions be
Although much of the power of the original
,sent to her family, that they be placed in the
records of the class and that they be printed in is lost we can still trace the leading ideas that
marked the concepti on of Phidias. - And as we
the next issue of the Echo.
Florence E. Dunn, look at the repose of the features it requires no
. Hascall S. Hall,
trained imag ination to see the majesty of the
Ethel E. Farr,
Charles B. Kimball,
Olive L. Bobbins, head at whose "nod .all Olympia shook" even
Merrill,
John¦ B.
¦
'
/¦• " " ' • ;.; , ' , . . , . . ' . .'.;.' • Sa^a B.' Mathews.
thoug h it bowed assent to the , request of the
i
I gentle Thetis.
v
Committee on Resolutions. .
'
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A fitting companion piece for this is the head
of Juno, the original of which is in the Naples
Museum. The name of the sculptor is unknown,
but certain characteristics indicate that it is the
work of Polycletus. To quote again from
Lubke, "Th e sharply defin ed eyelids, the almost
hardly cut lips, and, above all, the broad forehead, contrast with the slender cheeks and
rather bony than plnmp chin, and seem to indicate the hand of the Argive master."
E. P. N.
Minerva.
Representative of the second period of Greek
sculpture are the Avorks of Phidias, an Athenian
who is regarded as the greatest sculptor of all
ages.
One of the distinguishing features of Phidias '
statues is spiritual expression shining through
the outward beauty of perfect form . The hi gh
rank which he holds as sculptor of the gods is
suggested in a Greek ep igram which declares
• that only a cow keeper lik e Paris would prefer
the Venus of Praxiteles to the Minerva of
Phidias.
The Minerva types symbolized intellectual
enlightenment. The cast in Memorial Hall is that
of the Minerva of the Vatican , which , in turn ,
is a Greek copy of the original statue made by
Phidias for the Parthenon. Pausanius tells us
that the ori ginal statue, thirty-nine feet hi gh,
was of gold and ivory and represented the goddess as standing, clothed in a tunic that reached
to her feet, on her breastplate Avas Medusa's
head , in the middle of her helmet a sphinx , in her
right han d she held a spear, while a t her f ee t
lay a buckler and a dragon . The Greek copy
was f ou nd in th e r ui n s of th e t emple of Minerva
and agrees w i th th e de scr iption of the ori ginal
save in size.
The expression of the face is that of wisdom
mingled Avith pu rity . The draping in the statue
is a good examp le of the grace and di gnity
giv e n t o the fi gu r e by the folds of the toga.
Th e serpent is fi t tingly used as a symbol of
the godd ess becau se it dest royed t hings that
dam age olive trees , the creation of Minerva.
iL t , \ X . \ J ,

.A

GIRL'S TEMPTATION.
" '
I TAVE you got to stud y this morning,
ITl . Ruthie ?" said Minni e Weston to her
room-mate. "John is going to mark, out the
tennis court, he thinks the lawn is dry enough ,

and we girls are going out to see that he gets it
straight. Can't you come, to?"
"No , I can 't go," answered Rath, sadly. "I
translated this Greek faithfully last ni ght, and
this morning it almost seems as if' I never saAV
it before, I must go over it twice at least before
Pgo into the class-room."
<lO no, you needn't, either. You will remember it all after you have studied a sentence
or tAVO. When we read the Lyric Poets last
spring, I never ^ent over it but once. If that
is all you have to do, we shall see you on the
tennis ground in half an hour."
"But it isn't " answered Ruth. Miss Williams wants an article on the groAvth of English
in the sixteenth century for rhetoric to-day. I
haven't written a word and there is not an ori ginal idea in my head ; I can't copy out of that
bi g histo ry she gave us. for reference."
"O , Ave had th at same subject last year," said
Minnie going to her desk. 'T remember Miss
Williams didn't call for my article and I was
disappointed because I flatte red myself it was
rather good—for me" she added me apologetically. "Y es, here it is now— 'Growth of the
English Language in Shakespeare's Time,'—
want to see it?" and she tossed it into Ruth 's
tap. "There eome the girls—I must go. Good
luck to you!" And she waved a cheery goodbye Avith her tennis racket.
"O how I Avant to go out th is SAveet spring
morning, " thoug ht Ruth. "If I could onl y get •
my lessons as easily as Minnie can I She is four
years younger than I, too. She is almost a
child. I am a woman. But I must ' work -so
ha rd for what she can learn at one reading."
P oor Ruth ! he r year and a half of colleg e life
had be en a st r ugg le. She had barel y passed
her examinations and her teachers were constantl y urg ing her to do bette r work. Her
classmates had ceased to expect very much
born her and she herself was entirel y discouraged. They told her she did not stu dy as she
oug ht , that she put too much time and too
little attention on her work . She knew it all ;
but how could she concentrate her mind with
the spring sunshine streaming in at her window ,
Mid the tiny blades of grass, the* cloudless, blue
sk y, and the v oices of her girl friends all coaxing her to come ou t of doors . And 'more than
.all did thedioles nesting in the maples just :;
outside the ' window,' take her mind fromi the ; ' :

. hook before her ; for they carried her back to
the farm home more than a hundred miles away,
and the dear father and mother toiling patiently
that she might have the "riches of wisdom."
- *'0 mother, mother, I never can do it," she
•cried, "I can never be the educated woman you
Avant me to be ! But there, my father told me
to be brave, and how am I obeying him ? I will
get this Greek and after that the composition."
Ah , yes ! the composition. There lay Minnie's
on her book. Without opening it she could see
the bri ght, clear sentences in Minnie's rapid,
running hand-writing". There were th ree or
Jour flashes of humor in it and every clause had
its mission. And Minnie had never read it, Miss
Williams had never seen it, and her classmates
had never heard it. O, if she could once catch
up Avith her class, she thought she could do
better. All the other girls had written their
articles last evening, while she was still plodding through her Greek. "Now they were playing tennis with nothing to do until class time,
but she had none of her work done. She never
•could keep up. The work kept crowding in
and piling up around her. If she did not have
this composition it Avould be the third time this
week she had asked to be excused in rhetoric.
Miss Williams had looked displeased the last
tinie. She would pr obably be ang ry if the request were repeated to-day. Ruth did not
blame her but the -sharp words would hurt
all the same. How long was Minnie 's article—
one, two,—four pages. It would not take long
to write four pages. Not to copy—no indeed,
.she would not copy. She would leave out those
Avitty sentences and that flowery conclusion .
Miss W illiams would know that that it did not
.sound like Ruth, and sh e Avould blame her if she
knew ab out it because sshe would not understand.
It was all right , of course it was. It Avas right
for the st ro ng to h el p th e weak. She Avould not
tell Minnie though—Minnie was a child and
. could not unders tand h ow serious a matter was
every lesson to her dull friend. No, she would
' write it quickly bef ore Minnie returned. She
onl y wanted a new start and she would never
need to do it again.
She arose to go to her , desk. The oriole in
the maple gave a shrill call. Ruth remembered
the orioles which had built in the apple-tree behind the old farmhou se which was her . child\ hood's home. Her father wanted to drive them

away for fear their loud notes would be unpleasant, but her mother had said "let them remain."
Dear mother ! Ruth stopped half way between
her seat by the window and the desk, with the
composition in her hand. How sad and weary
she had looked when Ruth had bade her good-bye three weeks before. "I can always trust
my R u th" she had said. "Remember that you
are a woman and a Christian."
"0 , Avhat am I doing ?" cried Ruth . "How
wicked, how mean I am! How low have I
fallen !"
"Lead us not into temptation" she had prayed
that morning and'Lead us.not into temptation"
the girls had sung in chapel. And now she
had resolutely ignored the Father to whom she
had prayed. Was she not the meanest of his
children ? But he had saved her from this
temptation. She dro])ped on her knees and
breathed a praye r of thanksgiving. Then she
arose , took her book and set bravely to work .
In a few minutes Minnie eamein flushed with
exercise. "Got your article done" she asked.
"No " said Rut! quietly, "I shall ask Miss
Williams to excuse me to-day. I think I have
just time to get my Greek before re citation."
Alice M. Bray.

WAS IT A TRAGEDY ?
is dreadful when one's family does not apIT
preciate one. N ow, I can 't help fe eling that
mine never has—quite. You see, I have a v ery
sensiti v e tempe ra ment and my feelings really
oug ht to be considered more than they are. I
wouldn 't mention the mani a c's cell f or the world ,
but still Avith these hi gh-strung natures , you can
never can be too careful.
It was a year ago last summer , I should say,
when events t r anspi r ed that drove m e to the
brink of nerv ous prostration and but too surely
confi r med th ose tend encies of my being that
lead—but as I said above, I will forbear to hint
e ven at the maniac 's cell. Our family has always been of rather a gypsy cast, and so when
we received the offer of a cott age on the shores
of an inland pon d for a week or so , our hearts
leaped with gladness.
1 will not name that pond , for I would not
deter others from seeking on its shores that rest
and refreshment of soul , which would at once
forsake them , could they hut know what a trag-

edy has taken- place within sound of its swash- the family told all the lies they consistently
ing waves. Lightning never strikes twice in could and part of the time I was almost conthe same place, and when we have finished with vinced, but when my father began to throw his
Lizzie Borden, the next sensation may he in boots around the room , my suspicions were
Texas. Tha.t is the advantage of murder trials, again roused. I demanded what he Avas doing*
"Oh! I. didn't know but I might hit somethey -g ive one such a knowledge of the geothing," he answered easily.
graphy of our vast continent, but I digress.
We found our cottage all that could be deMight hit something, indeed I There was a
sired. We had not expected a palace and Ave good deal of method in his madness. However,
did not find one. In fact our establishment his shots did not take effect and the night wore
boas ted but two rooms, and one of these was a on melodiously. Towards morning, I think, I
little box of a kitchen. The other was provided allowed the family some sleep, but my mind iswith a curtain , so that at ni ght it could be sepa- not clear on that point. At any rate we were
rated into two sleeping rooms.
all resolved that there should be no more nights
All went Avell.until just as the beds were be- made hideous in that fashion, and hunting
ing made ready, I started to the door on some throug h all the bureau drawers, the happy famerran d or other. I suddenly heard an eerie ily turned up in my brother 's mattress. They
sound , and glancing toward its source, I saw— were disposed of and when the neAvs Avas rebut even at this length of time, such is my ported to me, I took courage ; but mada m wasshuddering dread of that spectacle, that I feel I still at large and the next ni ght she held a concannot describe it. Suffice it to say that I ut- cert in the kitchen with the tin pans. HoAveveiv
tered a piercing shriek , and as fast as my trem- she closed the program with the mouse-trap and
bling limbs would carry me, made for the open that seemed to be the end of rny tormentors .
air. My brother hints at the piazza roof , but
We neither heard nor saAV any more mice, tub
that, I know , is a fiction of his brain. I do not one day happening to notice a peculiar odor
mean to say that I would not have mounted coining from a large tin can , we lifted the cover
that roof , if I could, but at that time I Avas un- which had a tunnel-shaped hole in the middle,
familiar with the Colby gymnasium , and did not and disclosed a heap of mice in all stages of
possess the acq uired agility.
spiritual existence. Th is then was what we had
1
heard
the
and
the
body
aAvay
They carried
escaped. The mice had entered the large end
,
but
waters closing over the unconscious form
of the tunnel , leading to th is peculiar mouseeven then I could not be persuaded to return to trap, and had quickly slid down to the depths
that dreadful place. As I remarked with reason below. We put them to soak among the bushes
and feeling, baby mice do not .wander about by with this inscription over their heads :
themselves ; they are sure to have a large num"The dead lie here , and forget to dream ,
Or to lieed liow the passing seasons seem ."
ber of brothers and sisters, to say nothing of
By this time you may, perhaps, see more conconnections by marriage. I insisted, therefore,
that a thoroug h search should be made for : our nection between me and the maniac 's cell than
unwelcome boarders and that they should be at first. I only hope that no one will be unkin d
ejected without mercy, but is of no avail and at enoug h to suggest that it is a needless precauF. D.
last as the night air grew chill, I returned to the tion to shut up idiots.
cottage, making all the noise I could to scare
every thing from my path . I lay down on the
IN MEM ORIA M
edge of the bed and nothing could move me
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly Father
from the precise spot on which I first landed^
for, as I said , I knew just where I was there and in his infinite wisdom , to remove from earth our
if I moved anywhere else, I shouldn 't.' For a beloved brother , Albe rt Charles Watson , be it
Resolved, by the Maine Alpha Chapter of Phi
while all was peaceful and then the "crickets"
began. At least, - that ' was what my father Delta Theta , That, while Ave bow in humble
called them , and I tried to , believe it , but I submission before Him Avho' doeth , all things
couldn 't, for besides this plaintive squeaking " well, Ave deeply mourn the loss of a true. and
there were footsteps round the beams , that no Avorthy brother ;' and he it
Resolved, That we extend oui heartfelt symcricket would ever be guilty of. The rest of
•
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. pathy to the afflicted family and friends of our
late brother ; and be it
¦Resolved, That.a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the family of our late brother, and be
published in the Colby Echo.
\

RORERT N. MlLLETT,

1 Theodore H. Kinney, > Cbmmittee.

John S. Lynch, ^
)
Hail of Maine Alpha Phi Delta Theta.
Waterville, Me., March 8, 1893.

The following is the article to which reference
Avas made in the columns of the Sanctum :
MYSELF IN 1918.

Jones, '94 is but of college, recuperating.
Getchell, '93 spent his vacation visiting in and
• .
about Boston.
'
Pollard '94 spent the vacation at Hamp den
Avith Snare, '95.
Miss Hazel ton is recoveirng from an attack of
the jau ndice at Dr. Bessey 's.
Lynch, Clark and Purington '96 , have been
laid up with the ep idemic. They are out again
now.
; Two of her classmates Miss Pepper and Mr.
Hall attende d the funeral -of Miss Bearce at
Norway .
The season has opened with wet Aveather as
usual. Glover, '93, Avas the first victim. Good
work , '95.
The folloAving men are back once more :
Kleinhans, Mahlman , WoocHvard, Foss, Sawtelle, '95.
The Reading Room has been presented .With
a. neAv border about the Avails and has been thoroughly cleansed.
We are glad to report that Miss Ilsley, '95,
Avho Avas seriously i ll a t the b egin ni ng of the
term, is sloAvly recovering.
Berry, '94, made a visit to Mt. Holyoke College during vacation. His suter is one of the
students oi that institution.
Evans , '94, left for the World's Fair, April
14th in charge of the Maine collection of Maine
Mineral s and Buildi n g Stones.
Th e dr ama "Th e Rivals" is expected about
May 1st. Several changes have been made in
the characters since last term.
Lomb a rd , '93 in the vacation accompanied Dr.
Dunn to Newton ' where the latter delivered his
lectu re on the Maine Baptists.
Our janitor's familiar face was missed for
several days last Aveek. Sam was away in the
interest of Good Temp lar work. .
We hear the note of a robin as Ave go to press ;
it is not he of '93 nor he of '95, nor they of J 96

enty five years ago I Avas requeste d to
Tw
write a composition on what I hoped to be
tAventy five years from that time. I refrain fi'om
saying what I wrote but I will tell you what I
¦ ¦ •
¦ •
am.
•
I am, as I write, sitting in a window of a little hu t , in a Keren village, in Burmah. The
little Keren boys and girls crowd around me to
* try to see what the white man is writing on the
paper.
When I look back over the years that separ" ate me from my boy hood days, and the happy
pleasant home at Good Will Farm , it seems a
long, long time. As I recall the pleasure with
which I used to dip th e oar s in the su nny Kennebec ; the cool retreats in the woods ; my boy
companio ns, my heart thrills with joy, and I
Imagin e myself back in th ose happy days. ' But
I am h appy now , and my work pleases me.
As I travel am ong t he m ountains and jungles
t o visit the villagers and teach them the stor y
of the Ch rist Avho died , f or t hem , I think of
how many souls ar e yet in d arkn ess and that I
may help some of them to see the light. I have
been in Burmah about ten years , and have gone
on with my work with but one interruption , "
When T went home to America for three months,
when I left Good Will, I went to Cobura Institute, then t o Colby College, then , to the Seminary at Newton/
A year was spent in learning the language of
:
the Kerens. Th en I came to Burm ah. I see
.
<
the driver, has come = to take me to a n eighbor- but a genuine Tardus migratorius just arrived
1
from the south.
"
iug town and so I must close .
.
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Neal's eating club has gone back to Mrs.
Low 's on Main .street this term.
Miss Sadie Brown , : who has been ill for the
past week, went home, Monday, to remain until
she is able to resume college work.
Graves, '93, is in the employ of the Groder
Co. He is advertising the Cure in New Hampshire and expects to return April 20.
The ciliary processes upon Mahlman 's upper
labial Avere slightly scorch ed in a recent experiment in the Chemis try Department.
Three of the girls Avho remained in town ,
Miss Berry, Miss Hazel ton and Miss Pottle
spent their vacation at Prof. Matthews'..
Prof. Rogers expects to start for Chicago
about the 20th. where he -will remain a few days
to set up for exhibition some of his machinery .
Miss Charlotte Young, of Calais, who was
obliged to give up her course at Wellesley for
a time on account of ill health, is taking a special
course with us.
The treasurer of the Oracle offers the same
commission that he receives to any young lady
who will collect the Oracle money from the
ladies of the college.
There are to be fourteen group pictures in the
Oracle which together with the class engravings
and the artistic work will make the new volume
a work of art, indeed.
A meeting of the Football Association Avas
held on A pril 3d. The Association voted to
join th e Am algamated Association and to revise
its constitution to that effect.
Several of the men who have been rooming
in town have taken r oo m s at the Br ick s th is
spring. Merrill, '96, Guptill , '96, Saw telle , '95,
Cole, '96 are with the boys.
A line of bus i nes s which see m s to be g ro wing
i n importance here in college is the letting of
mileages. The only comment on it that need
be made is that' "it saves money."

Hooper and Kinney have succeeded Daniel
in the wood-cutting business and the sound of
the saw Avas to be heard during vacation incessantly (?) in the vicin ity of Coburn Hall.
Hooper and Kinney, '94, took a special vaca- . . . '
tion course in gymnas tics, the past'vacation, under the direction of Prof. Osborne ; in other
words they sawed up the college wood pile.
The Juniors were favored with a cut from
Elocution , Monday. It is rumored that Profs .
C urrie and Marquardt are in a quarrel over the
privilege of being allowed to hear this class.
. We are fast assuming the character of the
larger college like Harvard , etc. One of our
rising young scholars ' was engaged during the
past vacation in tutoring several of his fellow
students.
The following are the officers of the Colby
Athletic Association for the ensuing year , elected April 5 ; P resident , L'Amoureux '94, VicePresiden t, Waters, '95, Secretary and Treasurer ,
Durgan, '96 ; Directors, Ogier, '93,. Hoxie, '94 ,
Jordan , '95, Tooker, '96.
Ziorts Advocate says of Prof. Warren's Art
Lectures at Portland : "These lectures have introduced university extension in such a Avav
that it Avill be easy to add other courses in Portland later. Prof. Warren has made friends not
only for himself but also for the University. .
The fa ther of Coleman , came from Goshen, •
N. Y. to visit him in the vacation. He was
pleased with what he saAv of the college but.
th ought th a t th e va lley of th e Kenneb ec rather
suffered in companion with that of the Hudson
in the matter of gene ral thr i ft and prosperity ¦
Colby as a college will be represented at the
World's Fair by ph ot ographs of the ; b uildings ,
and of gr oup s of students , etc., and by th ree . . '
neatl y bound volumes of '-Reports ," "Document s," and "Catalogues." Among the "documents " we notice President Whitman 's Inaugu ral Address.

A laund r y bundle returned with the name
The Juni or Debate was of a very fine order.
Anu'owent on it puzzled one of our laundry All the speakers
gave evidence of faithful and r
agents f or some time. The nam e proved to be ori ginal work. The
committee decided in favor
"short" for Gedrgie H. D's last name,

The Palmer House is still undergoing repairs
and the ladies of , that place are located down
town for the present. All the rooms in the
house will be painted and papered and the
whole house put in perfect sanitary condition.

I
I

,
'

of the negative. It is to be regretted that there
Avas no music at the exercises. Dinsrnore
/
played the same old shiftless game. He was
told to appear at 7,30 and as usual put in an ¦ ¦ '?¦ ;
appearance at about 8.15 when he was informed ' ¦ ¦<¦
"
:
tluit there was no use for him., ¦ ¦•¦¦¦:- ¦ ¦:".:/'., '.
, j' ;v, . . :;i .' ". \\:^'
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The- "oldest inhabitant" (of the bricks at present) Cannot remember so .backAvard a spring
upon the Colby campus as the present. Not
the slightest verdure is visible at the present
Avriting, and the dull, dead monotony of the
campus is relieved by an occasional ucav spring
overcoat or the traditional "b unnet."
On the evening of April 4, Prof. Roberts delivered the firs t of a course of four lectures to
be given under the auspices of the Ladies Baptist Social Union , on "What Books Shall I
Read ?". The next lecture will.be by Prof.
Mathews on "Castle and Town Life in the Middle A ges" illustrated Avith the stereopticon.
At the annual dinner of the Colb y Alumni
Association of Portland, held at the Preble
House in the evening of Mar. 23, there Avere
present from here: Pres. and Mrs. Whitman ,
Proi. and Mrs. MatheAVS, Prof. Hall and Miss
Celia Hall, Miss Nellie Bakeman, Misses Jones
and Hunt , '94 and Miss Pepper, '9(3 ; and Samuel Osborne.

Everybod y immortalized himself'last week by
appearing in one 7 or more of . the fburtee n groups
Whose pictures are to adorn the coming Oracle
For a week companies of young gentlemen
dressed in the nobbiest of store-clothes, and of
young ladies, mi g ht be seen , every day and all
hours of the day, wending their way to Preble
and Jordan 's to "have their pictures taken.
L'Amoureux , '94, attended the annual business meeting of the executive committee of the
Interscholastic Athletic Association at Augusta,
June 20. The presidents of the Colby, Bowdoin and Bates Athleti c Associations are members of the executive committee of the Interscholasti c Association , which is, however, an
association between secondary schools only.
Whoever left a translation of Demosthenes'
Orations in the library at the close of last- term
should hand in his name and receive credit for this
contribution. The book is especially valuable .
and serviceable from the fact that the leaves of
the "De Corona" are detachabl e, or rather detached, so that they may be used handil y by
anyone who may Avish to go hastily over that
oration in the ori ginal Avithout the bother of a
lexicon.
•

A party of fifty or sixty from Waterville attended the great Seidl concert at Augusta, Mar.
I
16. Colby Avas represented, by Stimson '93,
J
'
Clark and - Howe '94, Bearce and Hanson '95
and Purinton '94. Of course they all went in.
Each room in the "colleges" is hoav provided
to ecstasies over it. One of the party thought with the neAv "Dormitory Regulations adopted
it profitable to attend the same concert again at by the Board of Conference, M ar ch 13, 1893."
Portland, Mar. 19
Every body agrees that the halls, especially in
L'Amoureux, '94, went to Portlan d the first of south college, have always been , to put it mildv acation t o consult th e ocu list , Dr. Holt, in re. ly, an eye-sore, with their p iles of trunks—and
gard 'to. his eyes. The outcome of his visit is of dirt and ashes. These regulations, which
that h e is fo rbidden p ra ctic ally to d o a ny stud y seem to have met with very general favor among
at all the present term. The one redeeming the boys, will do much "towards increasing the
featu r e in this disco u r aging situation is that he neatness and attrac tiveness of the buildings.
I
has all the tim e there is t o p r od the boys up on
I'
Th e Glee Club, assisted by Prof. Currie made
{
their base-ball taxes.
a tri p "down east" du ring the past vacation. .
Bickm ore , '93, th e ma n aging editor of the They gave seven concerts as folloAvs : Mar. 20,
Ora cle was up at Bo ston hustling around du r ing at Calais; 21, at Lube c; 22, at Eastport; 23> at
the vacation in the interest of his publication. Fort Fairfield; 24, at P r esque Isle; %, at CariThe result of his hu stling was that every bod y , bou; and 27, at Houltou. The boys were greeted
}.,
had to hustle down and ha ve his picture taken ve ry cordially and treated finel y wherever they
' "before Saturday ni ght " last week ; and the as- went. The halls Avere filled
with appreciative ¦
tbunding announcement is made that that Orac le audiences composed of cours e of the finest peo..
^
' is going to be out the first day of June or— ple in the several places visited. .^t
;v£Jalais &
there will be some sort of a game of forfeits. reception was tendered them at ^Hefpome of
That is surely a consummation devoutly to be Nichols '95 and at Fort FaiHiel u/r an$ tfcoulton
/ wished , for several reasons j the excellent , man. by the young, people of those places ; at Caribou
agemeht of the Or acle the present year deserves a hop was given after the . concert. "•• All of these
¦;J H /;. , " ." the hearty support of all of us.
were much enj oyed and appreciated. - The trip

/

was made through a section Avhich very feAV of
the boys had before seen, a fact which made it
much more enjoyable. The boys all pronounce
it a very profitable trip, one not to be forgotten;
they certainly will not forget the kindness of
the people in every place that they visited.
The sound, of lively music and pattering (?)
feet those returning from the sociable up into
one of the S. C. divisions, last evening. Numer-ous jovial spirits had assembled on the third
floor the hall to enjoy the innocent pleasure of
an old-fashioned "kitchen dance " to the music
of the single violin which usually makes up the
orchestra on such occasions. Cupe as floor
manager Avith an appropiate partner Avas the
animating spirit of the occasion and kept his
four or five couples moving in "very artistic and
lively style.
Any student who has ever been a spectator
at a foot ball or base ball game between any of
our larger colleges, will remember as one of the
pleasant features the numerous banners which
the supporters of the teams employed to give
outward expression of their delight aver a brilliant play. After an especially good tackle, or
a remarkable catch , the grand-stands ' are one
glorious mass of color, arousing an enthusiam,
which spurs the players on to greater exertion.
Not to be behind the times a number of the
hoys have procured banners of the college gray,
with the name of the college in Avhatever color
their fancy dictated. It is a good idea, and as
many of the boys as possible should follow the
.example of those avIio alread y have procured
' ¦; ' ..
the flags.
The base . ball schedue is as follows :"
April 29—Bates vs. Bowcloin, at Lewist o n'^
, A pril 29—Colby vs. M , S. C, at Waterville: '
May 3—Bow cloin.vs. Colby, at Brunswick.
May 3—Bates vs. M, S. C, at Lewiston .
May 6—Bowd oin vs. M. S. C, at Brunswick.
May 6—Colby vs. Bates, at Waterv ille.
May 10—Bow cloin vs. Bates, at Brunswick.
May 10—M. S. C. vs. Colby, at Bangor. •
| M ay 13—Bates vs. Colby, at , Lewiston.
May 17-—Colby vs. BoAvdoin, at Waterville.
. May 19—-M ; S. C. vs. Bow cloin, at Bangor.
May 23—Bates vs. Bowcloin, at Waterville.
May 24—M . S. C. vs Bates, at Bangor.
May 27—Bowdoin vs. Colby, at Lewiston.
. May 31—Colby vs. M. S. C, at Waterville, '
June 3—Bowdoin vs. M. S. C., at Waterville.
June 7—Bate s vs. Colby, ati Brunsw ick.
•; '. June 16—Bates vs. M. S. 0.', at BrunsAvick ,

The majority of our exchanges contain in their
latest issues the adieux of the departing edito-.
rial boards. The year has gone quickly and
with most of the retiring boards dissatisfaction
is expressed over the little their efforts have
accomplished. A new class and a neAv year
step into the vacated places. May their Warm
hopes of success prove no m ere dream is the
parting word of their pi edecessors.

j
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The College Rambler attacks to good purpose
the erroneous idea too prevalent among college
students that marked success in science and
Literature in many of their departments is not
the outcome of industry and perseverance. To
their mind there exists such a thing as Heavenborn genius. The greatest talents . have onl y
yielded increase by the most careful and persevering tillage . The most renowned poets were
and are the most careful and painstaking workmen. They declare "it is nonsense to talk of
extemporizing verse." The vast majority of
writers of prose pen their manuscri pts several
times each time making numerous corrections.
The idle student may dream as he likes , those
avIio are in the contest know the value of. exertion and practice.

1
1
j

'

*

The College Transcri pt thinks some more effect i ve m ean s mi ght be emp loyed in the teaching of Modern Languages than is adopted at the
Ohi o Wesleyan University. Too little time is
dev oted per week to the department and small
classes alone can do effective work.
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One of the most impo rtant events according
to the "Campus of Alleghany " in educa tional ;
*
circles is the recent appointment of Prof, J. A.
Fro tide as l^egiiis Professor of M odern History
at Oxford to succeed E. , A. Freeman. Prof. V
Fronde's life has been one of struggles. He. has ; ' r "
been misundersto od , ridiculed , and . .satiriz ed,
His persistent efforts have at least silenced ¦his! detractors ah cVhe occupies one of the nxost iih- . . ' • ¦', " .'
¦;
portant educational positions in the country,
:
His life is- an example/of what industry m^, ^ -' ;S
accomplish, ,
^ I
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The first prize for the best; entrance examination to Chicago University was taTcehvby a
-colored young lady.
The students of Iowa College are prep aring
to issue a volume of orignal college verse.
At the last, meeting of the trustees of Colgate
University, it A\r as decided to admit women as
students to that institution.
The first "college paper was published at Dartmouth college with Daniel Webster as editor.—
Ex. .
The University of Pennsylvania will, exhibit
at the World's Fair a stone recording the oldest writing in the world the date being 3800 B.
C.
Over one hundred of the ladies of the Ohio
State University have left the college because
of the refusal of the president to better the sanitary condition of several of the rooms.
There Avill be a convention of the classes of
'93, from all American colleges, during the
World's Fair at Chicago .
Throug h the liberality of Mr. Wm. E. Hale
and Prof. Geo. E. Hale, Chicago University
- will be the recip ient of the instrument and apparatus of Kenwood Observatory, valued at
^10,000.
C olumbia n ow gives the degree of A. B. for
a three year course providing the student afterward takes a professional course. This is a
step of considerable importance.
Tokib, Japan, is prob ably the largest u niversity city in the world. . It has about 70,000 stu'
dents within its Avails during school time.
John Hop kins, f o unde r of th e unive rsity that
bears his name , entered Baltimore at nineteen
with sixty two cents in hi s * pocket. He died
'
1
worth seven millions.
Credit will be granted by the U. of Wis. f or
work on College papers.
At the University of Wisconsin the outline
(
of the state was adop ted iu the official desi gn for
¦
a university pin.
,
It is said that the University of Pennsy lvania
students have formed an ass oblation t o d p away
Avith wine at class banquets. '
The Silver and¦ Gold comes with the pleasing
announcement that it has been ' chosen the
• official organ of the new Intercollegiate Athletic
, 1, •; , Association formed by the leading colleges of
¦ ' ' ' :¦ ' '
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Iii accordance with the example of Oxford
University says the "Pennsylvahian" the Amercan society for the extension of University
teaching have decided to establish a summer
imeeting where all the enrolled students may
continue their studies. The tlniversitv of Penn
since Philadel phia is fixed upon for the place of
the meeting offers its buildings, athletic grounds
and boating, privileges to increase the facilities ,
and attra ctions of the occasion. The subject of
this year's meeting will be the History of Anier- icau People. Professors from, all the leading
uniA 7ersities will attend and take part in the
work.
"Not only must this be done, but grammar
and text books must be .cast aside until the
pupil knows something of the words, their uses,
and then after he has obtained this information
let the grammar be brought in. Did you ever
know a college educated man or woman who
Avas able to talk fluently in a modern language
until he had been in some place where he heard
the language used ? As children we do not
learn how to express our ideas through the
means of grammar. Grammar only t ells us
Avhy certain things are so. Wh y cann ot the
natural method be applied to French and German as well as to the English? The idea is not
to get the literary part of a modern language,
but to be able to express ourselve in it as well
as to understand it.
These suggestions are taken from Stead ?s article i n th e R evie w of Revi ews on the R oyal
.
R oad t o Lea rni n g Languages.

•61.

Bartlett Tri pp, of Yankton , S. D., has been

appointed Ministe r to Austria and Hungary
by President Cle veland.

Albert P. Marble delivered an address before
the School Superintendents at tjieir national ;
meeting in Boston , recentl y. His subject was
Language Work in the . Grammar .Schools * .
•
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Dr. A. W. Small, of Chicago University, Was
in the city, last Aveek, on his way to . visit his
father ,.; Ra y, A. K, P. Small, at Fai rfield.

'86.
,
Bessie R. White has; accepted a position as
teacher in a .school in Brooklyn, N. Y.
R. J. Condon has had charge of the- preparation of an exhibit showing the school work of
the City of Everett at the World's Columbian
Fair It consists of eleven large handsomely
The Northwestern claims' fourth place among
bound volumes, and has been highly commendAmerican colleges, 2,301 students. '
ed.
There is some talk of increasing the entrance
'87.
H. F. Day represents the Lewiston Journal at requirements in English at Harvard.
Portland.
The college of South Carolina is to be given
V. H. Owen is now on the Lewiston dailv, up on account of the lack of students.
The Sim.
Of the 324 members of the National House
,
'89.
Mr. Parker P. Burlei gh , a graduate of Colby of Representatives 106 are college graduates.
The Italian government has ordered that >
University, Waterville, and the law school of
Harvard University of Cambridge Mass., son of English he taught in all the colleges of the
Hon A. A. Burleigh, president of the Bangor & countiy.
Aroostook Railroad , was admitted to the bar durIt is the proud assertion of Yassar graduates
ing the jDresent term of court. The examination that no Vassar girl has ever been divorced from
; ,
was one of the severest ever given and Mr. her husband.
Burlei gh carried off the honor by passing one of
Of the sixty-five thousand students in A merthe most creditable examinations of any student ican universities and colleges four thousand are
who ever came before the Aroostook county preparing for the ministry.
bar. Mr. Burleigh will practice in town.
Mrs. Linden Kent, of Washington, has given
' 90.
A. B. Patten , of the Bangor Theological the University of Virginia $60,000 to found a
School preached at the Congregational Church chair in English Literature.
The member of the Freshman class of Columin this city, Sunday, April 9th.
bia who passes the best examination is given •
'91.
D. P. Foster is at home in this city on a vaca- free tuition for the balance of the course.
tion from his laAV studies.
The oldest college graduate in America is
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben llsley, who have been James Kitchens of Philadel phia, Avho Avas . in
visiting, in this city, Sunday, April 9th.
the ,class of 1819 at the University of Pennsyll
F. W. Johnson of the Calais Hi gh Sch oo vania.
was on the Campus, April 7th , on his way home
There is but one dark spot in this bri ght picfor a vacation.
ture of the educational condition of our country.
Herbert Pnrinton who is in Cobb Divinity In spite of all that has been done by the states
School, is passing the vacation at his home. He and the federal government for education , there
preached at Clinton April 9th.
are nearly 5,000,000 of people, 18.4 per cent ,
'92.
of the entire population , unable to read and
C, PI. Sturtevant Avas at the College, April 7. about 6,250,000 or 17 per cent., unable to read
W. M. Donovan from Hebron Academy or Avrite.
passing his vacation in this city.
The United States has 21,000 public schools,
C, J, Ross has a position as teacher of the taught by 334,000 teachers, attended by 12,500,-.
;
Rocklan d Schools.
000 pupils, and costing annuall y 8119,000,000.
•D, G. "Munson has been elected to the position We have 536 colleges and universities, 253
>
of sub-master af the Rockland High School,
medical, law and theological schools, and the
W. L. Bonney has accepted a position in a general sentiment on the subject of
education
large book publishing concern at Syracuse, N.
!' v
'
'
may
be
gauged
by
the
fact
that
within
the
.
past
Y.
Miss Sibley, who has been- at home for a few eighteen , years nearl y $110 ,000,000 has been Vdays, has retu rned to her work at Grafton given by individuals of wealth for the estabAcademy, Grafton , Mass.
lishment of schools , of various kinds.
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M. D. J O H N S O N ,

-i LOOK }~
Buy Combs , Hair, Hat and Nail Brushes, Sponges, Soaps
' and Shaving Material, of

1
j
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If. Mo fU«Il & €3©af,

DKN TTST
WATERVILLE,

-

-

-

Low Prices.

OUR SODA STILL, THE BEST.

MAINE.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Either

consfantly on hand.

smmawmTiMimim n wan^Mmamaammmm ^ai ^m ^^maaB ^mm ^mmmmm
^^KMumaaKima
MwaiaBimam
^

J. F. ELDEN & CO.,

J. F. Larrabee, '87.

11. B. Tucker.

-

Office Houis from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1to 6 p. u.

#— D R U G G I STS. -*

Razors Warranted ,

>-

HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

HARRIMAN BROS.,
DEAXERS in

WATCHES, DIAMONDS , JEWELRY ,

. . ¦ .:. .. ~ SILVER AND PLATE D WARE ,
TABLE 'CUTLERY","- OPERA GLASSES,1* SPECTACLES, ETC.
, Fine AVatck Work a Specialty. All AVork Warranted.
MAIX STREET, WATERVIIX.

Fur© and Wholesome Candy
MA DE FRESH E VERY D A Y
AT

A. THOMPSON & GO'S.
ALLSO ICE CREAM IN THE SEASON.

AIA, IN NEED OF

Furniture , * Carpets , • and * House
—.^.FURNISHING GOO!>S.^—

On the Kennebec river. New Goods just received at lowest
Prices. Call and see our stock before purchasing. AVe have
Special xargaiiig for Casli Buyers. Coffins and Caskets
Constantly on Hand.

WAI TT' & BOND 'S
IS I L A^M S I 1 ©!^® 331©AHe 9

The n u m ber of peop le employed on our Blackstone Ci gars
is three hundred an d eighty, three times as many as
auy other firm in Boston has on one brand ,
and twice as many as on all brands combined. Sales over One Million per month.

WAITT & BOND ,

Factory,
Endicott, cor. Stillman Si.

Office,

S3 Blackstone St.

5

FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING ;
\

j

SHO ULD MOT FAIL TO CALL^ ON

SALLEY , the Tailor.

He has one of thej largest lines of [Forei gn and Domestic Woolens and Worsteds to be found in this vacinity.

\ COLLEGE TRADE ESPECIALLY SOLICITED. ) ¦

' Main Street, Watoivllle,

4

Thayer Block

PHOTOGRAPHER,

1 GoUege^iid'Gity Vie^s q Sp ecia lty.

'We[ '[ ei< 'Vttle} Afeiqe.
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THE BEST PLACE IN WATERVILLE TO BUY

j

^lo'tyi i^ apd (J^ t's. puri)isf? ir}<§5

I

—IS AT—

|

«

L B. HANSON 'S , .
-

MAIN STREET ,

• WATERVILLE , ME.

George W. Dorr,

Pharmacist,

PHENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

fi ne Per f umes , Toilet and Fancy Articles ,
SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRU SHE S
OF ALL KINDS.

I M P OR TED AND D OMESTIC CIGARS.
PIPE S, SMOKERS' ARTICLES, $c.
At the Lowest Prices.

Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.
GEORGE W. DORR.

i
j

You Cplle^e /T\eo

J

Need to

I

SURGEON DENTIST
SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMEB.

OPPICB, 96 MAIN STBEET, WATERVTIXE .
Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
, the Extraction of teeth.
Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Greene.

< DOW S GREENE ,^
Dealers in all Kinds of

COAL f . . WOOD
OFFICE

ON" MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE,

NEAR FREIGHT

-

DEPOT ,

-

MAINE.

F. J . GOOD R I D G E ,

MAN U FACTORING

JEWELER,

—AND DEALER IS—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,Silver ware
DIAMONDS AND OPTICAL GOODS.

Main Street , Waterville^
PERCY LGUD ,

Ladies' and Gents Fine Reacly-Made and Custom

BOOTS I AND m SHOES

AT TRICES TO SUIT THE ITIMES.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE A.T SHORT NOTICEMAIN STIfcEET ,
- - WATERVILLE, MAINE .

*Go-a-Fishing

Now and Then
AND SHOULD REMEMBER THAT
RANGELY , KENNEBAGO , MOOSE-

j

• ©9 w- H^mnisn,

HEAD , CONNECTICUT AND HUND

W. B. ARNOLD.

O. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. Hfn old (^ Go.,
_=3C_£_ _=_:D"\~~-A_-=^__3.

REDS OF LAKES AND STREAMS Nails, Iron and Steel, Carriage Woodwork, Stoves and Furnaces
Glass, Paints and oils, Mill Supples, Black Powder
and High Explosives.

Comprising Bes t Fishing Grounds in America

D 0 ORS, SASH AND GLAZED WINE 0 WS

ARE REACHED VIA THE

BUY AND HIKE

/T\aio<?'§^tral Railroad.

Tinsmiths, Stenm and Water Fitters,
¦
WATERVILLE
MAINE-

, .# • ORGANS, .
PIANOS
And All Kinds of Slusical Morchonolco
G. h. carpenter

-OF-

-

-

196 Main Street,

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

gold

<o<IStVH vJ IlsJUOJTVCf
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Soper Building, Watervi ll e, Maine.

¦

The Only Preferred Risk Company Doing Business in Maine.
WROTE 1850 POLICIES IN 1891.
. INSURANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER , 31, 1891

-

'
. -

-

-

$5,498,000.00

-

Did business for Sixteen Months prior to January 1892, Without a Death, or an Assessment.
Q

,

4~~
~** <1 THE » . CLUB > POLICY * A * SPECIAL * FEATU RED |^-

'

15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a Guarantee Fund .
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you do your building, for protection only and not as ,a speculation.
OFFICERS.
Hon. Herbert M. ' ¦Heath , Corporation Counsel.
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary.
¦ * '. - ¦
F. C Thayer , M. D., Medical Examiner.
.

Hon. William T. Haines , Presid.
F. A. Waldron, Esq,., Vice President.
P. S. Heald , Esq., Treasurer.

S. H E A L D ,

P.

Fine Custom > Ready-Made ; Clothing,
Large Line of Hats Cap s and Gent 's

102

Main . Street. - ¦

".
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-

¦
'
'
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, ' . ' ' .;

Eurnishing

: ..

DEALERS , .IN \ •

Goods.

Waterville, Maine.:

' ' •¦
. ' , ; - ... ; , ¦

FURNITU RE, ^ CAPETS, * CROCKERY,
*

'

'.

'

.

'

'

-|

-

:

¦

¦

¦

'¦

'

'

,.

- 1

MIRRORS, M

'

.

¦. •: ' :- ¦ ' ,/ ¦ " ;: ' :
. .

'

'
.

-

.

.

¦

Caskets, Coffins , Embalming Fluid, Burial Robes , Plates ,Etc.

E. ,L. TONES/ "
. . . ¦ ¦ ¦/ ¦ '

-v .V " ;^^

Delist.

- :

:;
FOTJRTEEIf YEAES. IN: SAME:ROOMS.;; ;.; . :^ ;' ; :?' -: ¦ :> • '

¦¦*; ' . ' • • ¦" ¦. • -:" • •>;; ' .Over.' ' :
¦
.
.
S^vii^gs::; I5aol^'.: - ' -j

'

/
e

-
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Bqy Vie'vtf tfonse. LORING , SHOBT & HARM ON
PORTLAND , MAI NE.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

J. B. FRIEL. PROPRIE TOR.

Gold

t[o| ciqeL

Sodq,

Books, Stationery ,
.a-m d Paper Hanginc

During the Winter Months at

AMDISM

&

« _3 Xj i -9L 2XT I3_ . ' C»

®_EKMAN 98

Cor. Main and Temp le Streets ,

-

-

Waterville.

—j iwwt). "T iiRxaooatwv •—¦aiu wiwtim— n-cwar .w-w-iobwh iiiiimkim i iii .i ¦-mm__otm—m—bkm ^m
m ^

SMOKE T H E J>

.*C0LBY*

W. P. PUTNAM ,
Cigar Manufacture r and'Tobaoconist.

Corner Main and Common Streets ,

-

Law and Medica l Books.
4T4- Congress Street,

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

RESIDENCE NO. 23, ELM ST.
Office , ]Vo. 88 IWTniii Street, over Miss S- X. Itlaisdcll's
Millinci-y StoreOffice Hours; JO to ]2 A. m., 1 to 2.30 and 7 to 81*. M.
Suncltiys 3 to 4 P. M.

E. N. SMALL ,

FqsI|
ior|c|Me Terilov

The Finest Quality of Violin , Kan jo and Guitar
Strings a Specialty.
¦
WATNRVILLE , MAINE.
164 MAIN NTKEKT .
-

And Gsnt's Furnisher.
MAIN STKKET ,

__lliroWood-" Mo tel,
-¦{HOTEL IN THE CITY. )>

Cui ^ hj e ai)d Service J irsll Clas^.
Superior Sarj ibary Appoiij lrrj ey b ?.
I-I.
WA TEUVILLE,

B. J U D K I N S,
.
-

Pkop .
.

MA1NK.

"X?s7' _A-rI? E _EST7 "II_iXj 3B

<§>team

Wy e lfo&i§e

Cleansing, Dy ing and Repairing. Dry Cleansing the
onl y sure process f ov k i l l i n g insect life" and Destroy ing
inoths and their eggs. Particularl y adapted to fine goods
It -will cleanse the finest: material s and most delicate
shades w i t h o u t injury to the color or fabric. Carpet
cleansing and Feather bead renovating.

WEAR >$>

_v__*Mimn_*mnn nammTM ^-unomw —ummivniia wresnuammscxniw *wTt _mT.arwnnri»« ')-«M«iin«n I r 'HIITI !!¦¦-— —

THE Ji '< - SV M A D E F it It T H E M O N E Y .

Solrl Dlrootly and only ti> the can sinner , tlirougli onr o^v n
Retail Storos. ¦
PORTLAND , MAINE
BU KDHH I'HELIC HOUSE ,

•

.

WATEUVILLE , MAINE.

W. D . S P A ULD I N G ,

£_

THE LARGEST AND LEADING

Opposite Preble House

A. K. B ESSEY , M . D.

W. E. CH.ADWICK ,
piapoS > Or^aps , ^e\u\i)^ /I^ljiij es

B O O K So -

DEALERS IN

Waterville.

DEA.LE11 IN

: MANUFACTURER OF :

I

Bookseller and Stationer .
ffen/spapers apd periodicals,
M A I N ST R EET ,
—

n

i

_i

-

—

AVATERAILLIO , MAINE.

¦
i m wiii ¦iwmi-iniwn m J —¦__mmm_mm-m-m-_m--mCmmmm --mW--Om-— _-^---mm- M
i

i

*f fiLeBB j 5ve#j_ ltktoy-j *
T.J. FROTHINGHAM , Proprietor ,
30 sine! »-2 TEMPLE STREET.

PORT L AND , MAINlfl

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
LlWV OLOYNIt,

Agent , -Coltiy

. F. A. WING & CO.,
AVholttSiUo ami llotivH Dealers in

FRUIT * AND * CONFECTIONERY ,
M A I N ST., ' -

W a tE H V U Aj E , ME.

COLBY

CHARTE1IED

IN

1820.

UN IVER SITY .
WATERTILLE COLLE(i K 8INTIL

lSft7.

Officer3 of tlie Corporatio D .
Hon. J0SIA1I II. DRUMM OND , IX

I).

AMcc President , ami Cu'.urman of the l .onv.l of Trust ees.

Hon. PERCTVAL B ONXKY , A. M.

IPa-OTJilty of Xrxotr-'j i.ctlcn..
REV. B. L WH ITMAN , A . M., Pkksidknt ,

JOHN B. FOSTER , LL .D

Trwisiin'.v

liiUu'iu'.k I' roless >r ol Intell ectual anil Moral Philosophy.

Professor «J t\w Greek Lanjrua-e un .l Lit oral are.

EDWARD W. HALL , A.M.,

l{i !K i s t n i r n . u l Librarian.

WILLIAM ELDER , A.M , Sc.D.

Merrill Professor of Chemistry.

JULIAN D. TAYLO R, A. M. ,

Professor of the Latin Lnn-un-e and Literal are,

LABAN E. WARREN, A.M.,

Professor ol Mathematics and Lecturer on Art

REV. GEOR GE D. B. PEPPER , D. D., 1-1,1) .

Professor ol ISiblien l Literat ure.

WILLIAM A. ROGER S, Ph. D, LL. , I) .

Professor ol Physios and Ast ronomy.

WILLIAM S. UAYLEY , Ph. D„

Professor of Mineralogy .mil <;eolo«y .

SHA1LER MATHEWS , A.M.

1' rolessor ol History mid Political Kconon.y .

ARTHU R J. ROBERTS , A.B. ,

Assistant Professor of UhHoric.

ANTON MARQUARDT , Ph.D.,

inst ructor in 'Mortem Laii^n. Kvs.

UK ORGE J. I) . CURIUE ,

Inst ructor in Elocution and Physical Cult ures

X O R M A N L. P.ASSETT, A.B.,
Profkssok L. E. WARREN ,

Inst ructor in Greek
Secretary

Tne Cour se of Instnaotion

I s su bstantial l y identical with the Regular Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New Eng land. There are
Special Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional iaciltics for laboratory work arc now furnished.

\

App aratu s and OaToinet -

Thc departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equi pp ed with apparatus for experiments. For the study of
Natural Science there are collections illustrative of Ornithology , Conchology , Geology and Mineralogy . The
Observatory is furnished with a telescope and other instrumen ts I'o'r ins truction in Astronomy.

_=3ii37,sical Tr ainin g,

i
The general p rinci ples of Ph ysical Education are taught by lect ures in the first year. Exercises^in Gymnastics
i
|are require d of all the classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most approved apparatus.

I

Librar y and. Hea din g Room.

J
The U niversit y Libra ry of 28,000 ho und volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a buil ding wh ich is a
model
of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the co ntents of the shelves lire rendered easy of access
|
means
of a card catalogue and indexe s , The Reading-room contains the best periodicals , and is always open.
by
I

I

I

Expens es,

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is $60
per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year , including board , washing, fuel and lig hts , arc from $.125
to $275.

-Prize© an d Scholar ©laip©.

There are several prizes offered for excellence in Reading, Declamation and Composition. The Mcrrill J'p n z es for
exceptional l y good preparation for college , and for excellence in scholarshi p, amount to Jp i oo per annum. For in digent students , allowances vary ing from #36 to $60 are made , on certain conditions , from the income of scholarshi p
funds wh ich amount to $76 ,332.
8ggp»For Catalogues or any further information appl y to the President.

C. E. MATTHEWS ,
FIRST. * CLASS * MEATS, • GROCERIES,
AND PROVISIONS.

ATotic

Dr. Ephbaim j Bateman", Cedarville,
N. J. says of

Horsfords ' Acid Phosphate.

"I have used it for several years, not
only in my practice, but in my own individual case, and consid er it under all
circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mental exhaustion
or overwork it gives renewed strength,
and vigor to the entire system ."

A most excellent and agr eeable tonic
It noimshes and invigor ates the tired brain and body, imparts renewed energy and vitality, and
and appetizer.

Descriptive ph amplet free on application to
Bwmford Cliomlcal Works, Providence, It. I.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

—DEALERS IN

Hardware , Iron , Steel , Paints , Oils
Glass, Stoves, Timvai'o, and Builders' Materials.
WATERVILLE , - MAINE.

DO LLOFF & DUNHAM ,

J t JP,

DEALERS IN

« 1CL0THING >»
Hats , Caps , and Gents ' Furnishings .
WATERVCLLE , MAINE

-

" Keep cool," said the
burner to the oil ' fount.
"Don 't hug me so ti ght
then," it replied. We heard .
their conversation, and so
make our burner in two
pieces, between which the
air circulates freel y, and our
oil fount is cooler than that
of any other lamp.

HANSON, WEBBER & D UNHAM,

POlt SALE JtY ALL DRUGGISTS.

¦

Daylight

Send for our A B Cf
_ -_-_
book on Lamps.
I
°—-^
~ —^_,~
Craighead & font*
I
X Y\1T\
\
St.,
Co.^3 3arclay
JL/CLJ -H. |oJ «

enlivens the functions.

40 MAIN STREET ,

The

G1RO UX ,

¦4—HAI R DRESSER***Dealer in Tine Cigars and Tobacco.

Razors, Razor Straps arid Stress, H air Clippers, Soeavs, Comb s
McLaughlin Hnlr and Shavinp Brasues, Decorated
Mugs, Oils Pomades, Hair Tonics, Shampoos, Haiv Dyes, CosmotiqGB,
. and Faces Oi'eams.

Main Street,

-

-

Waterville, Maine

ARTHUR Fi ABBOTT , - SURGEON DENTIST
GO

JMairx St.,

\?VA.TEJRVII.IvBJ , MAINE,

(Next floor to Plalstod's Drug Storo.)

. '

Parti cular attention to Gold and Crown Work. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
for Extraction of Teeth.

